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From New Age to Jesus: A Testimony - posted by jochbaptist (), on: 2016/4/20 17:07
And they overcame him by the blood of the Lamb and by the word of their testimony, and they did not love their lives to t
he death.

http://www.exposingthenewage.com/new-age-to-jesus-my-testimony/

Maybe someone has a family member who could benefit from this.

Blessings

Re: From New Age to Jesus: A Testimony - posted by onemite, on: 2016/4/20 20:14
I browsed his site. Praise God!
Love it!
Thanks for posting!

Re:  - posted by browny, on: 2016/4/20 23:33
Great! Thanks for posting!

Browny.

Re: From New Age to Jesus: A Testimony - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2016/4/21 1:32
Thank you for sharing this. I look forward to seeing it. New Age has penetrated Western culture so much, I think it's poss
ible to miss it's many influences. Bless you. 

Re:  - posted by brothagary, on: 2016/4/21 1:58
Sounds like this man has only been converted recently ,he doing a great job of  exposing the new age movement ,,,but 
wait till he finds out how much of  it has crept into  the church, no doubt he will expose it as well ,and be accused of bein
g judgmental ...

Re:  - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2016/4/21 10:32
I hope Christians who are in search for a celebrity to follow will leave this man alone and allow him to mature before 'get
s popular' and destroys his faith. Hoping too that a mature person will take him under his wing and mentor him. Scripture
warns us about novices and how they can easily fall through too much exposure.

Wonderful testimony. 

Sandra

Re: , on: 2016/4/21 10:50

Quote:
-------------------------by brothagary on 2016/4/21 1:58:26

Sounds like this man has only been converted recently ,he doing a great job of exposing the new age movement ,,,but wait till he finds out how much o
f it has crept into the church, no doubt he will expose it as well ,and be accused of being judgmental ...
-------------------------

Amen, Gary. Very subtle how it has infected the Church. I'm sure this person will recognize it, instantly. New Age propon
ents have found good soil in the Emergent Church garden and the Emergent Church has become more and more accep
ted by mainline denominations. A little leaven, leavens the whole lump.
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 - posted by jochbaptist (), on: 2016/4/21 11:27
Hi Sandra

My thoughts as well.

Maybe there is more Grace as time is running out ..... to compensate for his lack of maturity.

Re: From New Age to Jesus: A Testimony - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2016/4/22 23:52
I was really blessed by this testimony.

I was startled by his sudden move into refuting the New Age and reminded of a two part sermon by Keith Daniel. I tried t
o find it but couldn't locate it in the sermons. 

Does anyone know the name of the sermon? It warned about Christians freed from the shackles of satanic worship from
entering the fight too quickly and succumbing to the enemy again and being worse off than when they started. Keith shar
es a few testimonies of men and women who freed but then thrust into the limelight to give their testimonies and shuffled
around here and there exposing the darkness.

Keith commends that these new brethren go into obscurity and become mature, bearing good fruit before standing befor
e men. This can be seen clearly in the life of the apostle Paul where he went to Arabia and the Lord opened the Scriptur
es to him afresh. He was established to withstand the attacks of the enemy.

Does anyone know this sermon and have it in their personal collection? If so, please send it Greg so that it can be re-ad
ded to the site. 

Re: Protection From The Power of Satan by Keith Daniel - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2016/4/22 23:53
This is the message I was looking for. It's very sobering and gives clear instruction for the fighters and the freed. War is 
war.

Protection from the Power of Satan by Keith Daniel

Topic: Satan, Warfare, Holiness
Scripture(s): Job 1:6-8, 1 Peter 5:8-9, James 4:7  	
Description: Brother Keith Daniel shares about the necessity for a holy life before entering direct combat with the enemy.
He examines the testimonies of some he has known about who have given in to men's lust for novelty and titillating stori
es and fallen back into satanism. There are also examples of men who have been thrust into it and lost control because 
they did not stay grounded. An important message for every saint.

https://www.sermonindex.net/modules/mydownloads/singlefile.php?lid=9367&commentView=itemComments

Re:  - posted by alamb (), on: 2016/5/3 1:29
Thank you Jeremy for this link to hear this message! It is one that I would recommend that everyone hear.  It is a game c
hanger...alamb

Re: , on: 2016/5/3 6:19
Thank you Jeremy for that sermon by Keith, it was certainly worth hearing.

I absolutely agreed that a new believer should not be in the limelight and needs time to mature before public exposure, s
o a very good warning.

However, what he said about the Blood of Christ was a concern to me. This teaching is very much popular in the church 
today but I think they are mistaken. Keith did say that what he had experienced and seen had no doctrinal backup and h
e is right: There is nowhere in the Bible that says that we are to claim the Blood of Christ as protection from the devil.
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It has probably come from the verse in Ex. 12:13 "When I see the blood, I will pass over". That is, the applied blood, but 
the primary action of the Blood of Christ is TO CLEANSE US FROM SIN. 

It is only when we are CLEANSED FROM ALL SIN, that the devil will flee from us. Notice the verse says first of all that w
e are to submit ourselves therefore unto God and the devil will flee from us.

Unfortunately many believers are not submitted unto God and that means absolutely; they have at least one issue where
they struggle and do not have victory. This lack of victory in any area gives Satan ground in them. They are outside of th
e Blood. No matter how much they chant the phrase Keith gives, it is meaningless, though Satan will let them think that t
hey are being successful.

Satan very much does not want believers to know that any sin in their lives must be dealt with by the Blood cleansing th
em and be the means of God giving them a pure heart and clean hands before they can fight in spiritual warfare.

Satan is so clever in his deceptions that he will go to no limits to let them think that they can chant a phrase and win. He 
will even give them victories to mislead them.

If we are cleansed by the Blood we will not have to do the chanting and especially it will not count to do it for others. The
y must be cleansed by the Blood as well to be in good standing with God. We will be wearing the armour of Ephesians 6
, all of the time, not just when we decide to put it on. Once on it is supposed to stay on. The helmet of salvation must re
main on to stay in the kingdom.

Sorry I have been missing posts. Please remind me if anyone is waiting for a reply.

Re: From New Age to Jesus: A Testimony - posted by Lysa (), on: 2016/5/3 8:07

Thank you for this!  I 'liked' his FB page so I can stay updated and I sent this to my son who needs to hear his testimony.
 If you think about it, pray for my son, Samuel that he will listen to it and the Lord will breakthrough.

God bless you!!
Lisa

Re: From New Age to Jesus: A Testimony - posted by JFW (), on: 2016/5/3 10:06
Praise God!!!!!!

Whoooooohooooo!!!!
Let all of heaven rejoice:))))))

Re:  - posted by Theophila (), on: 2016/5/3 11:43
Oh brother, 
I truly believe I was led to read through this thread just to hear Bro Keith's message. 
Thank you, thank you, thank you! 

Re:  - posted by Jeremy221, on: 2016/5/12 22:51
Continue to pray for this brother. He recently released a video detailing his purpose in exposing the New Age. 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=7wTxZYlbg28
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